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ALL are Welcome! Please join us!

VBS ~ We are teaming up with St.
James & St. Alexanders Church in
Morrisonville! Register at:

We continue reading from John 6: this is the aftermath of the
miracle, and we see the beginnings of a misunderstanding that
will develop over the next four weeks.
People have seen the miracle, but not the message: they have
seen the sign, but not what it points towards. The bread that
was given is a sign of the Bread of Life, which is the teaching,
the words and the very person of Jesus, as the revelation of the
Father.
His mission is to draw people back to his Father, to found a
New Covenant or relationship. As the weeks go by, we will see
that the people's hunger is simply for spectacle and miracle,
not for the much harder teaching of living nourished by God's
word and the presence of his only Son.
For us, the People of the New Covenant, these passages must
make us think of how we receive the Lord in the Eucharist. Are
we nourished by his presence, so that all the hunger and thirst
of our lives is answered by the One who is the Bread of Life?

www.peruparish.org/vbs
or by calling Janice 518.643.2435
or Sr. Deepali 518.561.5039
Where: St. Alexanders
1 Church St. Morrisonville
When: August 16th - 20th
Time: 4:30 pm ~ 7:00 pm

Love Can Make The “Unwanted Child” Wanted! "
One hundred fifty years ago, President Abraham Lincoln issued the Emancipation Proclamation declaring that
slaves held in Confederate territory were free men and women.
One hundred fifty years later, children in every part of the country still face the degradation and hopelessness of
the practice President Lincoln sought to end.....For the last 40 years and even earlier in some states, many of our
judges and lawmakers have treated people like property. They’ve held babies in the womb to be like chattel,
possessions to be discarded or destroyed, with their mothers cast as owners. These officials, along with the abortion
industry itself, feign ignorance of the unborn child’s humanity....
We can’t stop all evil in this fallen world, but we can fight it in our own neck of the woods with love. Love never
ends. Love can save lives. Love declares that there is no such thing as an unwanted child....
With love, children are adopted, not aborted. With love, children are cherished, not abused. With love, there is less
room for the oppressor because his hunting grounds are smaller....
We simply need to see no child as unwanted.... And it can start with just one. One life loved can make all the
difference. After all, one life changed the entire world."
Alveda King, niece of Dr. Martin Luther King, Jr. King. Alveda King is a leading pro-life voice.
The first person in the world to welcome Jesus, to recognize Him in the womb of His mother was a child: John the
Baptist. How wonderful, God chooses an unborn child to announce the coming of His redeeming Son.
Mother Teresa

